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Love for 'Bella' is spreading across the country
Movie, which shares a producer with 'The Passion of the
Christ,' is a story.of pure love - even a ·'window of grace',

By Mary Claire Kendall

Bella, the film everyone is talking about, was recently screened

at the Catholic Information Center

(CI C) in celebration of the Center's

50 years of service to the Archdiocese

of Washington, D.C.

The event was packed - a scene
repeated nationwide of late as people,
young and old, flock to sneak previews of
this groundbreaking film, which artfully
promotes truth, goodness and beauty in
a way that doesn't preach, but simply moves
your heart to want to choose love.

Steve McEveety, a producer of "The
Passion of The Christ" and "Braveheart;'

signed on as an executive producer after
seeing the completed film, saying, "I have
not seen this type of audience response and
support since 'The Passion.' While 'The
Passion' showed how Christ died for us, 'Bella'
shows how we should live for others:'

"It's a love story - a real love story;'
was how one CIC attendee summed it up.

"Bella" is a flashback, telling the story
of a single waitress in New York City, who
becomes pregnant and is conflicted over
her predicament. Her distress is exacer
bated when she loses her job, only to meet
a mysterious Latino chef, whose warm,
caring heart helps her see her way clearly.

The film soars under Alejandro
Monteverde's skillful direction and pas
sion for meaningful cinema and, refresh
ingly, has arrived just in the ~nick of time
for our faith -starved, narcissistic culture.

Judges at September's Toronto
International Film Festival evidently agreed
-awarding"Bella" the prestigious People's
ChoiceAward. "Bella" outpaced two Oscar
winning films, "The Last King of Scotland"
and "Babel;' also premiering at Toronto,
while taking its place alongside past small
budget, big-hearted People's Choice
Awardees, including the Oscar-winning
"Life Is Beautiful" and "Chariots of Fire."

Monteverde, who has won numerous
film awards, has a style that is European,
abstract and thought provoking. Intrigued
by relationships - what it means to be
human, to love, to consider deeper real-

"Bella" captured the hearts of
festivalgoers at last fall's Toronto
International Film Festival.
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ities beyond skin-deep consumerism that
so often ends up consuming one's human
ity, one's soul- he has made a film that
will, doubtless, make a mark on and
change the consciousness of America.

In birthing "Bella," Metanoia Films
teamed up Monteverde; Eduardo
Verastegui, who plays the lead; Sean
Wolfington, financier and executive pro
ducer; and Leo Severino, formerly of 20th
Century Fox. They ventured into this
land of the new evangelization at the gen
tle, yet effective, urging of Pope John Paul
II. Metanoia, appropriately, is Greek for
turning to God or turning to the light.

Chance meeting
Popular author Scott Hahn calls the film

a "window of grace." It was, in fact, a win
dow of grace that brought them together.

Severino relates how he met Verastegui
after daily Mass, which, in and of itself, is
an unusual venue for a Hollywood intro
duction. Not only that, Verastegui's hands
were draped over a Sacred Heart statue,
leading Severino to conclude either "he
was really holy or he really had problems."

In fact, it was a little of both, as Verastegui
was in the midst of his own metanoia,

having strayed from God while rising to
become "the Brad Pitt of Latin America."

It was a chance pairing four years ago with
a devout Catholic who was tutoring him
in English - and his mother's prayers
that gradually helped Verastegui rediscover
his faith. And he has never looked back.

Now, he sees it as his life's mission to

draw youth to the light in the same way
Pope John Paul II did when Verastegui
met the pontiff in Rome in the midst of
his own conversion.

The rest, as they say, is history - with
Metimoia possibly helping catalyze a new
golden age of film, if not a renewed cul
ture.

Mary Claire Kendall writes from Washington,
D.C. For information on the movie, visit
www.bellathemovie.com.
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